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LIBRARIANS

On the afternoon of Saturday, March 26 this year, EUGENE WU received a Distinguished
Service Award presented to him by Association for Asian Studies President, Rhoads Murphey,
for, among many impressive achievements, his leadership in developing research sources for
modem and contemporary Chinese studies. The presentation took place in Parlor 7 on the
Ballroom Level of the San Francisco Hilton and Towers from 4:45 to 5:45 P.M. Dr. Wu's
acceptance is recorded below and a facsimile of the award citation can be found on the following
page.
"Distinguished colleagues, members of the Association, and ladies and gentlemen:
"I am deeply grateful to the Association for this award. In accepting this honor, I want, first of
all, to congratulate the Association on the occasion of its Fortieth Annual Meeting. During the last
forty years, the Association has played a pivotal role in the phenomenal growth of Asian studies
in North America and the credit must go to the Association's successive officers and to its
secretariat staff. I salute you for this great accomplishment.
"I would also like to pay tribute to the two institutions with which I am privileged to have been
associated-the Hoover Institution at Stanford, and Harvard University. These two centers of
learning gave me the opportunity to help develop two preeminent research collections for East
Asian studies and they also helped me grow intellectually and professionally in the process. I am
particularly indebted to my predecessors at these two institutions, the late Mary Wright and the
late Kaiming Chiu, two pioneer library builders and both scholars in their own right
"It was Mary who gave me my first job at the Hoover Institution, and during my eight years of
association with her before she left for Yale, I learned much from her about scholarship and librarianship. Kaiming Chiu was another teacher and friend. He was a bibliophile par excellence,
and a scholar-librarian whose contributions to East Asian librarian ship are so enormous that his
influence will continue to be felt for many years to come. Mary and Kaiming were my role
models, and they remain to this day an inspiration in my work. I would like to dedicate this
award to their memory.
"Equally important in my professional life have been my library colleagues. Library work is di
vision of labor at its best and I have been very fortunate to have been associated, particularly at
Hoover and at Harvard-Yenching, with a group of very capable, conscientious and hard-working
colleagues whose contributions and support I deeply treasure and appreciate. I salute them and to
them I am much indebted.
"Finally, if I may be permitted a personal word, I want to publicly thank my wife and two chil
dren for their many contributions over the years to making both my personal and professiona
lives richer and more meaningful.
"Thank you again, and good night"
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To "Exigent Wen-(Jim Wu,
for his distinguished service
to the profession and to the Association for Asian Studies

7or thru decades you have Sun the ctn traldynamicforce in the developmen t ofresearch sourcesfor modem andam tempera,
Chinese studies As Curator of the Tost Asian collections first at the"HooverInstitution and then as Librarian of the Harvard
yenching Library, you presided ever the growth of two outstanding collections whose riches have made possible the coming of age
ofmodern Chinese studies. Mun there was Cat Cc direct access to China, you andyour collaborators accepted the challenge by producing
the invaluabUccmp<nMurn.CmUmpoTarp China:
Quide, Basedon the resources ofUbraries around the world your survey
ofthru continents, andycurtalentsas scholar, diplomat, andentrepreneur, ledto the es tabCtshmen t of the Cen terfor Chinese "Research
'Materials, further enriching the hast for scholarship. As Chairman of the Association's Committee on last Asian Libraries, you
launched the study of the range of new problemsfaced by our libraries, bringing nationalat ten turn andnewfunding to their solution.
Among your many other accomplishments have been your role in planningfor the library of the Chinese Vn iversity ofHong 'Kong,
the library workshops conducted in China for the United'Boardfor Christian Higher 'Education, andyour critically important help
in the Association's "Endowment "Drive.
fymer. i Bering traditumalChinese values, we admire youfor the aspirations you inspire in others,for yourachievements which
benefit others, and for your dissemination of knowledge shared with others. The Association honors itself in recognizing so
distinguished a career.

Hhoads Murphey, 'President I
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